An assortment problem concerned with moulds used for making steel forging ingots is outlined. Different models for solving the problem are described and compared.
THE MODELS described in this note arose during the analysis of a problem concerned with moulds used for casting steel ingots. These ingots were to be subsequently forged, and their weight ranged from 10 to 220 tonnes. The moulds had a similar range of weight.
For every order for a forging there was in theory an ideal type of mould in the sense that it would minimise the variable production costs. In practise there could be as many as 200 ideal mould types, but the capital and other costs involved in maintaining such a varied stock of moulds would be large. Since it was always possible to produce a forging from a non ideal mould, but at an increase in production costs, the problem that was considered was what selection of moulds should be maintained in order to minimise the sum of production and capital costs.
In formulating models to solve this problem, the following notation is used: Let N = the total number of ideal mould types Di = forecast annual demand for forgings ideally using mould type i, i =· 1, .. , N T; = the maximum number of ingots that could be made in one year from one mould of type i (calculation of this required an analysis of maximum feasible mould utilisation using a simple simulation model). Knowledge that many xij would have to be zero in any sensible solution would reduce the scale of the problem, but still leave it of unmanageable proportions.
DYNAMIC PROGRAMMING MODELS
If certain assumptions or restrictions are made, then a dynamic programming model for the problem can be formulated.
The first assumption is that the moulds can be put in an order based on a concept of size so that if an order was ideally made on a certain type of mould, then it could not be made on a "smaller" mould, but could be on a "larger" one, and the "larger" the alternative mould, the greater
